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EIA from A to Z
The world is full of amazing places, and Edmonton International 

Airport (EIA) wants to help you see them.

This book is meant to be a fun introduction to our non-stop 
destinations and some of the things you can expect to see at EIA.

Throughout the story, you’ll visit Grande Prairie, Iceland and the 
queen in London; see Air Canada, WestJet and an x-ray machine!

We hope you enjoy it.



A is for Air Canada,
you’ve seen them I bet.

They fly ‘round the world 

with their maple leaf jets.

B is for Baja,
on Mexican shores

the world’s greatest fishing

is just out your door.



C is for Cuba,
and the island of Cayo Coco.

If you explore the lagoons,

look for flamingos acting loco.
D is for Denver,
a high mountain town.

Where plains meet the Rockies 

for glowing sundowns.



E is for Edmonton, 
where our trip begins.

We wait for our plane 

while our hockey team wins.

F is for Fort McMurray, 
a town full of oil.

Where folks from all over 

dig fuel from the soil.



G is for Grande Prairie,
it’s northwest from here.

The Peace River’s beautiful

this time of year.

H is for Houston, 
an East Texas home.

Where cowgirls and oil men 

and astronauts roam.



I is for Iceland,
a land bathed in light.

Aurora Borealis

is a magical sight.

J is for Jamaica,
a tropical isle.

That sweet reggae music

might keep me a while.



K is for Kelowna,
a town in BC.

With sunshine and lakeshores 

and fruit on the trees.

L is for London, 
a sight to be seen.

You might get invited 

to tea with the Queen.



M is for Maui, 
Aloha they say.

The beautiful beaches 

will keep you all day.

N is for Netherlands,
Amsterdam is its city.

Churches, bikes and canals,

my, isn’t it pretty?



O is for Orlando,
near Florida tides.

Where Mickey and Minnie 

and Goofy reside.

P is for Phoenix, 
a desert oasis.

Where Canadians go 

on a regular basis.



Q is for Quebec, 
a French-speaking land.

You’ll love the great food 

and the folk music bands.

R is for Regina, 
at home on the prairies.

Long days in the sun 

picking Saskatoon berries.



S is for Seattle, 
home of Pike Place.

Get the market early enough,

and see fish flying at your face!

T is for Toronto,
a hectic metrop.

You can see all around 

from the CN Tower top.



U is for United, 
which flies to the States.

You’ll see their blue planes 

at the transborder gates.

V is for Vancouver, 
a town by the sea.

Surrounded by mountains

and tall cedar trees.



W is for WestJet,
an Alberta flyer.

They started out small 

but they keep flying higher.

X is for X-Ray, 
a security tool.

‘Cause dangerous goods 

are against airport rules.



Y is for Yukon, 
a land to the north.

To where long ago 

gold prospectors set forth.

And Z is for Zzzzzz…
while you sleep through the night.

As you fly to the dawn 

on your homecoming flight.



Fly EIA every time!
Did you know that Edmonton International Airport has non-stop flights  

to many different destinations across Canada, the US and elsewhere  
in the world? That includes destinations in the United States, Mexico,  

Canada’s far north and Europe. 

When we educate our community about the importance of promoting our 
non-stop destinations then we show the airlines what our passengers want 
and need. We work toward our corporate goal of 10 million enplaned and 

deplaned passengers by 2025. Contact Us
1, 1000 Airport Road  

Edmonton International Airport, 
 Alberta  T9E 0V3  Canada 

t: 780 890 8382      
 e: info@flyeia.com

w: flyeia.com

flyeia.com
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